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Comiskey Team Is Again
Knoclang Three Pitchers Out of the Box, and Ap-

parently Hitting at Will; Perdie Schupp Lost to
Giants as Effective "World Series Pitcher.

BY UlT.II S.
yLLLAL.U, Hi-- , UCL. fl. 110010. iflE
1 dope was spilled and with It the

' hopes of the Giants. Yet. New
1 Ai should not despair. The Giants
are sot nearly so bad a ball club as
i ey appeared to be florins the stren-u- s

and thrilling episodes of the
f:-- st four innings, nor are the White
Sox as much better a ball club as

appeared to be during those
e moments.
T:,e Giants, evidently underrated,

fr the lime being, that wallop of
. h.rt the White sol are possessed.

Tnev did not Know that when the
P i arf driven bade on the deteneivo.
tin are most dangerous. They pro- -.

- e j. d, with the help of a blonder
--alk. to Bran tne ieaa eany in

. p.mf And the White Sox rose
ir. ring to go, and they went.

T ct into the Giants with
after wallop, and evened up

eouni- -

Thelr lack of slrtllfnl and weU
arrcngrd ofiennire kept them
from wlnnlnc the came rlfht
thcif. tat later they routed pitch-
er after pitcher and from that
time on the two trams played In
order to complete the box score.
Xi a f imEh came tamely and with

a wind bringing a clammy fln-;- o

a perfect day, and the wind
-- ( ' chillier than were the hearts

. . rr.e Giants' rooters.
T i c;:"iti?. having played against

?u r.u learrue teams all summer,
ijr the possessors of a punch,

i :o believe that the White
x ti.ere with a iallop In either

irc!, nor do they appear to realize
.. the Sox are not a team that

t - its until they are in trouble.
tierdar they got into trouble,

was no doubt but that they
v n trouble, for Red Faber is not
i. r.uher who is inspired when hisj
f. i tiehiia. or when tne iuck sy- -i

favor the other party.
1.- a.i doped to pitch a shutout game

aa itt the Jiriits,-an- d he started out
r. i: to ticliver. He had everything

js two and minus percent and he
jw s pircn.n carefully and easily,
ar x to orders.

His side arm spMter was crack-
ing acroM the plate, and the
Cants were not hltttnc him to
any jrrrat extent. In the second
lanlss, the Giants spilled the dope
for a minute or two.
Faher appeared to have trouble in

lee- - .is tne ball in perfect control
the Giants exhibited their Na-n- ai

league brand of punch, and
hit with some luck, and in the

h cur gallant little hero, Ray
;k. contributed one bone.

F nalk has a habit of playing the
rum ers instead of the ball. He
!eins to think that the play at the
; jiif .s to sit on the base runner and
1 t tne ball come to him.

liubertson was coming to the plate
.i net a chance existed to prevent
: n from scoring. The ball was cotn-- i

t .n ana Sohalk ran down the line,
i.. tent upon Bitting down upon Rob-
ertson and riding him op to the plate,
.is a result the ball got past him,
a : as osal no one was backing

:.. ui. with anv certainty, and two
: instead of one. Olher-- v

Faber would have kervt his slate
c!ar. for the Giants did him no ma-nr.- al

damage during the ensuing
jourds.

The Giants smiled confidently, not
rcr.li2.ng that the worse thing in the
wjrld for them to do was to provoke
im White Sox. When the Sox get
provoked and peevish, they are a bad
l a'.l club, and liable to do violence
to some one, thereby violating the
rules of the World's Series which are
supposed to be polite and tame.

Ther immediately battered Ferdie
Pchup'p to a pulp, Jackson, Felsch.
;:iui' and Weaver slamming out hits

in cui.-- k succession. Then, as usual.
r.. "White Sox failed to aeuver tne

Sacrifice and left it tied. But they
.ad destroyed one ot our easieru

herccs Thev had maltreated Ferdie
Schupp, and he retired letting n

brinp on his "Fed" league
LT.nd of pitching.

Anderson used clean speed, and &
.(. prm ball, and the White Sox

scratched their heads and pnssled
. wr ,t for one inning, then resumed

e battenrip.
The exhibition of ernshlnK that

the White Sox gaTe In the fourth
Inning was one ot the prettiest
ever seen. They sent five
smcshes thrOBEh the bewildered
Clants's Infield, scored five rnns.
and placed the trame In refrlfrera-t!o- n.

Sometimes we speak of the lack of
lav. ball Yesterday, of the nine hits
nit deeded the contest, eight were

ose enough to inflelders to be
w.thin grasp, and the great mi-t.-l- tv

were within a few feet of the
1. antic hands of Buck Herzog. There
.i nothing to it. It was bad pitching.

The pitchers either were not pltch-.r.- r
ripht to batters or they lacked

tne control to get the ball where they
.ar.ted it to go, and the infielders

Don't Trifle With
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Geante tie System of A! Impurities.

Watch your blood supply closely,
be ever oo the alert lst some ty

creep In which will make In-

roads upon your general health.
For upon the condition of jour blood

depends largely whether or not you
are to enjoy that robust and splendid

.tality to which you are entitled.
Soma ot the most painful and se-

rious ailments are diseases of the
blood, which could be avoided by alert
and prompt attention. Rheumatism
i imes from a tiny germ which gets its
''o'aold when the blood supply is

ju:e and run down.
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Victor Over Eastern Rivals,

FCLLERTO.V.

I THE BOX SCORE

New York
Boras, If. ..
Heraog. 2b.
Ksaff. cf.
Zlmnwrmin, 2b.
Fletcher, ss. ...
Robertson, rf. . .
Hoik. lb,
McCarty. c
Rsriden. c ....
Schupp, p.
Anderson, p. . . .
Perritt. p.

Teereaa.
WUbott

p.

Totals
CbJesco jfJ. Cauls, rf. ...

Ltbold. rf.
MdtaUen. 3k. ..
H Ostites, lb. ..
Jackson, It ....
Ft loch. cf.
Gandil. lb.

Faber.
Schalk.
WTcr,

p.
c.
m. .....

J J J J J J
Totals U 7 14 27 21 II

Batted for Psrrttt.
New York Natlooshl M M I
CBiesro Ameriesas M Mi--I

Summary ot Game.
Stolen bSMa. EL Collins. S: Jackson. Dou-

ble plays. Heraog (usaasisted) ; Faber tr
Weaver to GaadU: Felsch to E. Colnns to
Weaver; Weaver to Gandit Left on bases.
Chicago Americans. 7; New York Nationals,
S. First base on errors. Chicago American.
1. Bases on balls, off Schnpp. 1: off Per--
ritt. 1; off Faber. 1; off Tosreso, L Hits
aad earned rasa, off Schnpp, hits, 4; runs,
2 In 11-- J Innincs; off Faber, runs 1 in S

innings: off Anderson, hits 5; runs, 4 in 2
innings; off Perritt, bits 5; runs 1 in 2 S

innmcrs; off Tersreao, bits, none: rims,
none rn one Inning, strockout, by Schopp.
I: Anderson. 2: Faber. 1: Tesreaa. I.
Passed ball. Mccarty. Cmpirert. Bvans, be-

hind plate: Riarlsn first base: Klem seooad
base: third MsS. Toms STlrluw.
2:12.

The official attendance figures and re-
ceipts: Attendance. J2.: (receipts, 2:2.-U-

slayers' chsra. t2t.S2.M: each etab's
share, 212.lt7.2C; national commifslnn'i
share. 27.21S.2.

were up in the air as to where to
play.

It made the Giants look bad, al-
though their mechanical work on the
defensive really was good and at
times brilliant.

The important point, however, was
la the psychological effect of their
success upon the White Sox. With
the victory in their grasp, they
started out as if to show up the Na-
tional league champions.

They ran circles around them on
the bases, they executed dazzling
fieldlnr feats, and pulled double
play after double play with a spe!l
and certainty that chilled the hopes
of New York. Before it was over!
the Giants looked very much to the
Brooklyn. j

New Tork should hot be dlsheart- -
en en as yet, tnougn now it iooks as,
it notning can stop tne wmie box.
McGraw has been outguessed on
pitchers. He fired Sallee at the
White Sox in Use first game and v

attemnted to outguess thein
again by selecting Schupp, when It
looked a thousand to one that his
pitcher should have been Perritt.
Schupp started as if he Intended to
strike out everyone who faced him.
He cut loose with terrific speed and
flashing curves and in the first
skirmish he pitched great ball-H-e

used up most all his
strength evidently, for when he
came back In the second he had
much less, his control appeared to
vanish nnd the White Sox were
outguessing him.
The boy made a game and desper-

ate effort to rally and stay the
slaughter, but the White Sox were
hitting him solidly, and hitting the
ball just out of reach, and in the
midst of the slaughter, he was re-

moved.
With Sallee beaten, and Schupp

practically eliminated as a winning
factor for the Giants, ItcGraw now
fares the deanerate exnedient of fall
ing back upon Benton in the New
York game, and repeating with
Sfillee- -

The weakness of their situation lies
in the fact that the White Sox are
filled with the confidence they can
win in straight games, and they will
take more Dealing man ever oeiore.

Even worse, irom toe jacuraw
standpoint, is the fact that Lew M-
ccarty was crippled in an accident at
the plate. He made a desperate ef-

fort to catch a throw to the plate and
dlvad back to touch a runner, ana in
doing so he damaged his throwing
arm. and was compelled to retire.

With the Giants thrown back on
the defensive and relying upon des-
perate slugging rallies to regain the
lost ground, the accident to McCarty
is a heavy blow. In contrast, the

Blood Disorders,
of Them Quickly

poverished and disordered state. There
are numerous other diseases which are
due solely to an impure condition of
the blood.

Can you not see, therefore, the im-

portance of taking a blood purifier, so
as to avoid these diseases? Just give
the system a thorough cleansing with
S. S. S, that sterling blood remedy,
and you will be in position to enjoy
the blessings of good health.

S. S. S. has been on the market for
more than fifty years and to gold by
druggists everywhere. Demand S. S.
a and don't take a substitute. Free
medical advice will be gladly given
about your own case if you will write
to our medical director. Address
Swift Specific Co . 251-- Swift Labor-
atory. Atlanta, Ga Aflv

111 IEI Hi IH TIGERS

BATTLE TO I TIE !H CLOSE GAME

HEX referee Lieut. Haroldw Coulter, blew his whistle at
the end of the second half

Saturday afternoon at the big cement
stadium It slgnalhted the end of one
of the snappiest and most bitterly con-
tested football battles that has been
witnessed this season, the final out
come being a. draw between the High
school Tigers and the
atnmnL From the initial minute of
the game the two elevens fought
fiercely for the possession of the ball,
which wound up near the center of thefield In the handft nf th. Tic-.,- ,-

Neither goal was endangered to any
uuwmk me frame, me opposingplayers putting up a stiff defensewhen it was moved down the field.Both elevens exhibited nlentv ofsnap and ginger, the speed and se- -

5. WHC me two rival oacK-fiel-

etandincr oat as nnn f tti k,
features of .the game. The Alumniplayers sprung a surprise on theirsupporters by their excellent form.as it was believed that the Titerplayers havinc-- train tnr severalweeks, would win the game when itbecause a matter of endurance.

Such a proceeding never did en.
ler e niinds of the football
enthusiasts who witnessed thesame, however, so close itas thepiaying ana so smooth was thteam work of the.
Nacp Talbot, of the Alumni, proved

White Sox are better fortified andencouraged than ever. The kind ofball Faber pitched yesterday was
pracucaiiy unoeat&Die.

With the exception of that one In-
ning he was in near perfect form andthe Giants seemed unable to do any-
thing either against his speed or hispltter. With Cieotte ready to open
in New Tork and Faber to follow. IfRowland so elects, the necessity ofreturning to Chicago for anothergame is a matter of much doubt

The hope of the Giants appears torest upon the moral effect of thecrowd upon the Giants and the WhiteSox.
If the Polo grounds crowds get

after the White Sox they may beable to upset their wonderful de-
fence to some extent, but theirpresent state ot confidence Is

against it. It Is to behoped that the Polo grounds
crowd shows better sportsmanship
man ine wnue .sox tans did yes-
terday. The crowd booed and
hooted at Zimmerman from startto finish.
Whether or not Zimmerman de-

serves the 111 will of Chicago crowds,
it is certain that SS.eoo against one
is not good sportmanship. The boo-
ing and hooting marred the game andscarcely seemed to dent the cuticle
of IL Zimmerman.

The fielding in this series is one
of the marvelous Darts of it all.
Even after the Issue was decided nnd
all chance for the Giants to win had
vanished, the Individual exhibitions
of skill kept the crowd cheering and
enthusiastic We never have seen
such work either in the infield or
outfield than the speed ot the ma-
chines. It is the highest since De-
troit and the Chicago Cubs met formo iirst time. (itoDeruons work in
the outfield, especially his throwing,
has been marvelous.

If there was a stage feature in the
struggle yesterday, it was tne ex-
traordinary number of base hits thatthe Chicago team made that were
reariy infield outs. Herzog seemed
to be everywhere except where the
bat was hit.

It may have been partly luck, but
it looked as If Herzog was playing
where the ball should have been hit
had the pitchers been putting the ball
where they wanted to. He was try-
ing to play the game as it should be
played, and the pitchers were pitch-
ing elsewhere. The contest will be
resumed on the Polo grounds Tues-
day.

It Is too early even to attempt toguess what McGraw will do. The
best guess is that he will do exactly
what no one expects him to do.

The cinch Is tbnt Rowland will
pitch CIcotte. While It Is not
certain that McGrnw hns out-
guessed himself on pitchers. It
looks ns If Comiskey will hove to
redeem the tickets for Friday's
game nnd go hunting.

iCopyright. 1917. Thi B'IHndica'e, In-

the star of the team when he made
repeated games around the end and
center. Talbot is a former New Mex-
ico Military institute and California
university player, and it was due in
a large way to h!s offensive work that
the - ball was kept down the field
and well away from the Alumni goal.
Broderick for the Tigers did some
good tackling while Brown, at full-
back for the "Macs" did some good
line plunging. Orb and Scott Walker
of McDonald's team were also in the
game from the first minute.

The entire Tiger team put up their
accustomed standard or good clean
football. The backfield has been
slightly weakened by the leaving' of
Dick Vidmler, as this fast man was
one of the strongest members of the
team, coach Harry Behnamann has
pic tged all holes, however, and is
continuing his work of making the
team one of the fastest ever developed
at im Hign srnooi.

The Tiger players are In tine
physical condition, nnd It is due
to this essential that the eleven
has done such wonderful work so
far in a large measure. The tram
Is daily gaining efficiency in
handling the boll after punts, and
ccllectise teamwork, A second
game between the two teams will
nrove lnterestlnc '
Business manager Nichols of the

Alumni team which is also known
as the "Mac Athletic club" stated that
adherents of the eleven were im-
mensely gratified at the showing of
the players so far and that they prac-
tice, will continue In preparation for
several other games in tne near fu
ture with army ana local elevens.

The lineups of the teams are as fol
lows: Tigers McKemy, left end; Ca-
sey, left tackle: Gallegos. left guard:
Wright, center; Mccormick, right
guard; iluraicK. ngnt tackle; ten,
right end; Pomeroy, quarterback:
Broderick. left half: Slaughter, right
half; Bevans, fullback.

Alumni O. Walker, left end;
Jenkins, left tackle; Sharp, left guard;
Gole, center; Strickland, right guard;
McQuatters, right tackle; Broyles,
right end; Chess, quarterback; S.
Walker, left half; Talbot, right half;
Brown, fullback

Substitutes High school. Noble for
Mccormick. Lisso for Burdlck; Duncan
for Bell: Bell for Slaughter. Alumni1

for O. Walker; O. Walker for Brown:!
Byars for Strickland.

Officials Referee Lieut. Harold
Coulter: umpire. Bob Bryant: head
linesman. "Prexy" A. L. Holm; time-
keeper. Page.

Members of both teams declared
after the game that the work of
Lieut. Coulter as referee was the most
satisfactory witnessed this season,
and efforts will he made to induce the
officer to handle all of the Tiger
games.

PURITY BAKERS AH

OF 1 81 7 CITY

v DGING out the Weston runners- -
H up is a close game, the Purity

' Bakers cinched the 1917 flag of
ti e City league Sunday afternoon at
Rio Grande park, by the score of six
to five. The game was an excellent
pitchers' duel, errors by Duty and
Medina being responsible in a large
way for the victory of the Bakers.
Suddarth and Comeau pitched consis-
tent ball throughout the entire game,
and the latter, although hit hard,
managed to keep the btngles well Is
scattered, except in the sixth Inning,
when three runs were made. be

The second game went to the Nor-
ton Books over the Feldnian team by
the score of three to nothing. Vastly
different from his club of four weeks
ago. manager Juan Gomez of the
Bork has assembled a snappy team
of real baseball phvf rs. every one Of
whii h did creditable stork Sunday
afternoon Pinl Fisher worked for
the Feldman team and held them
afely in all except one inning, the

third, w hen the frit and only runs
of the tt!e scr scored

I,ou, hortstop of the Book team,

SCENE OF III SERIES E1ES

lFISTBEf!;l,THSl
viin a isivxv, i kjl, c - ii.ii

the Cblcaso White Sox and theIN New Tork Giants due to ar
rive here late today from Chicago,
the scene of the world's basebaU
series sow shifts to Naw Tork and
local fandom, disappointed but tiot
dismayed, as the resnlt 31 the two
first games. Is hoping for Giant e

in Tuesday's and Wednesday"'
contests.

It is argued by the fans that on
home grounds and with the encour-
agement of a friendly crowd, the
Giants, stung by their defeat, will re-
deem themselves and demonstrate
their true form. The betting, how-
ever, was switched aad wagers ot 3
to 1 on the White Sox are asked, with
but little money in stgnc

All Is In readiness at the Polo
Grounds to handle the great throng
that will witness the classics. Ev-
erything has been provided except
the weather, and that promises to be
fair. Despite unusually energetic
measures to check ticket speculation,
quantities of the coveted pasteboards
have reached speculators and they
are being offered for sale at an in-
crease ot from 200 to 400 percent
above the stipulated price.

The vanguard of baseball enthusi-
asts from various parts of the east,
arrived last night and hotels are
crowded to capacity. Special trains
will bring additional quotas tomor-
row.

On Hoard the Giant Special Train.
Still confident ot ultimate success

despite their two successive defaets
at Chicago, the Giants passed
through Detroit early this morning
on their way back to New York.
where tomorrow they resume their
worias series operations against tnei
wnue sox. ueyona aamuting inni
they were clearly outplayed in prac.
tically every development of the
game in the two games at Comiskey
Field, tney naa nttm to say ot tneir
Chicago reverses.

Their trip from Chicago tbns
far had been a quiet one with
the plnycrs whlllng away the
time nt cards nnd other amuse--.

luents. They expected to reach
New Tork at 5 oclock or there-
abouts tltls afternoon and
seemed anxious to return to the
familiar surroundings and
friendly faces of their home
city.
Catcher Lew McCarty. who was

forced to retire from yesterday's con-
test after a mixup at the Plate with
"Nemo" Leibold. the White Sox in- -
fielder, declared that he expected to
he fit to resume play in the New
York openins of the series tomorrow.

McCarty's right elbow and shoulder
were painiuiiy out not seriously nurt
in a collision resulting from his ef- -

NEX PENNANT

LEAGUE SEASON

proved to be the 6tar ot the contesr.
making a difficult run unto left field
and bringing down a long fly In the
fourth inning. Chappsro pitched a
steady game throughout for the
Books and had the opposing batsmen
well In hand in every Inning. The
Feldman club managed to get two
men onbases In the sixth stanza, butthey were held there, as the last bat-
ter slammed a hot grounder to first
base which was handled with ease.

Arrangements are under way for a
special series between an all-st- ar

City league team to meet a picked
army club from the border patroL Itproposed to start the series a (thin
the next two weeks, and games will

played on Sunday only, weather
permitting. Fled Levi ngs ton. of the
Feldman team. Is handling: the tiro.
posed series tor the City league,
while Scrgt. R. T. Westerman. of the
Fifth cavalry. Is looking out for thearmy.

I
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Eddie Colhns's single in the fourth
inning yesterday and for a time it
was feared he might be incapacitated
for the remainder of the aeries.

Immediately attar his accident,
however, he was examined by th
club trainer and no signs of a frac-
ture or even a severe strain was dis-
covered. He hoped to be able to play
by tomorrow and declared that by
Wednesday he should be practically
as good as ever.

On Board the Chicago White Sox
Special Train. Oct. S. The Chicago
White Sox are speeding east today,
flushed with two victories over the
champions of the National league m
the world's series struggle and are
eager to tackle the New Tork Giants
at the historic Polo grounds. There Is
not one member ot Comiskeys ball
club who does not believe the White
Sox will capture the supreme honors
of baseball In four straight games.

The White Sox were surprised at
the ease with which they solved the
shoots of McGraWs leftside flinger.
Schupp. They had heard so much of
his effectiveness in the National
league pennant chase that they looked
for trouble when they started but
they found no riddle in bis deliver)'
and some ot the westerners did not
think it likely that McGraw would
send him in again.

"Whoever starts lor tne uiants is
going to have trouble," said "Buck'
weaver, tne White sox snortstoo.
"Did you notice that Jackson. Collins
and Felsch are getting busy with their
batsr- -

Captaln Eddie Collins of the White
Sox. said on the train today, and
"Chick" Gandil and Felsch agreed
with him. that Sallee was the best
pitcher the Giants had sent against
them.

it is not that he has so much stuff
on the ball." said Collins, speaking
of Sallee. "but he knows how to use
it and pitch intelligently. He closely
approaches Eddie Plank in ability and
reminds me much of hint In hia way of
pitching." Gandill and Felsch also
praised Bailee's work in the box.

The White Sox expect CIcotte will
pitch on Tuesday, although "Reb"
Russell Is anxious to go in. declaring
his arm is In good shape again.

Snowy Baker Receives
Knock For Criticism

of Fighter Les Darcy
Recently visitors from Australia

coming back to San Francisco, have
carried tales about how the Aus-

tralian people have turned on R. L.
(Snowy) Baker, the well known pro-

moter of that country for his al-

leged attacks on the late Les Darcy,
while he was in the States. It is
very true that the papers over there
criticised him, but the fact remains
that when Darcy did land in America,
Mr. Baker was one of the first to
write over here and try to assist the
boy through friends In the States. I
have letters which Mr. Baker wrote
me at the time requesting me to try
and put mm in toucn with Jimmy
Dime, the New Castle -- romoter and
manager of George Chip, that he
might have the advantage of Mr.
Dime's experienoe. In one of his let
ters Mr. Baker said:

"I think Darcy made a mistake In
leaving here as he did, but after all
it will no doubt help boxing, as it
will give the other boys a chance,
which they did not have while Lea
was such a big favorite here, please
get In touch with Darcy and you
will do me a favor by assisting him
in every way possible, for he will no
doubt need it. I would like to see
Jimmy Dime get In touch with Les
also, for I think Jimmy could help
him."

CIXCY REDS TAKE SERIES.
Cincinnati. Ohio. Oct. 8 Cincinnati

won the third of the nost season
major league games here, defeating
the Cleveland Americans Clevelandwas unable to bunch hits off KUer
in the early part cf the game andwas held s.oroles until the

L, R.H.E.Cincinnati Nat.. 10(1 200 OIO 4 lo i
C!e eland Amer rtuO Otio lift 2 s '

Batteries Cincinnati. Eller end
Winco: Cleveland. Baeb. rmiMi,
-- :id O'Neill

Eddie Cieotte, Leading Hurler of the American League,
Allows But One Eun and Seven Hits, While the White

Sox Team Massacres the Giants in Opening Battle
at Comiskey Park, Before Many Thousands.

By nucn S. FTJILBRTO.V.
Ills., Oct. 8. Two

CHICAGO.perfectly matched,
others strength, and

weaknesses battled brilliantly Satur-
day and the old wallop won. The
White Sox figured to possess the lit-

tle extra punch that covers a multit-
ude of sins, and they made good on
the dope.

Felsch and Shano Collins were
doped to hit SaRee's pitching, and
they did. It was their terrific driving
that represented the difference be- -
tween the teams.

The blow that wrecked the Giants,
was delivered by Felsch whose smash
into the left field seats represented
the difference between the teams and
turned the tide. But. forgetting all
the smashes and plays that punc-
tuated the struggle, the game showed
the Whits Sox to be the better team.

They went into the struggle filled
with fight and pepper, they showed
spliit and they struck at the weak
spots of the McGraw machine with
a determination and force that is
rather a relief to us who have watched
them during the season.

The generalship of McGraw and the
vaunted brain power of the Giants
failed to overcome the mechanical
superiority of the Whit Sox. They
erred, they blundered, and then, by
sheer battering power, they won the
game. The dope worked out in the
first game. In spite of the fact that
this mean man McGraw, tried to
cross us We informed him In the
DUblie orlnts that Schupp shoula
Plicn me iirst game ana mat Licuiiei
wouiu ksi aim, uta i gac, uul wb
vvuiie SOX W UUIQ Ull ovuupp auiu mat
CIcotte would hold the Giants to one and Witn each Inning the New York-ru- n

and seven hits. Then this mean, er8 8eemed more and more helpless,guy. McGraw tried to spoil the nope it us not detract from credit tonyndS 'slim ' Sallee to the slab sallee He Hitched grand ball, andThe doje indicated that Sallee would bail tnat would have won the major,pitch the third game, and win it, and, ,ty of gmea fTOm any team. It was
McGraw tried to slip one over byj evident that he was not entirelysending him In for the first same-- ! familiar with certain of the Sox
The White Sox did to him Just what batsmen, for he to Schalkthey figured to da The plain fact to Jackson once, and to Johnis that this mean person, McGraw, Collins twice. Bad men, these, for an'trying to double cross the dope. Ieft handed pitcher to pitch wronscrossed himself out of a big chance to
to win the series.

He led his aee and It was
trampest on the first lewd. New,
be Is agalsot It because ft figure
Cirette will beat ?eiiusp in the
first raw ha cw York and It
makes It srateHe that the series-wfl- l

end la five Imtead st six 'games.
The game was one of the most

strenuous In the history of world's
series. The play was slow and at
times, not certain, but. considering
the fact that the teams were playing
under a terrific nervous strain, and
in the presence of 50,000 human be-
ings, and 300 O. Henrys, it wss won-
derfully well played. The one thing
that inspired the White 9ox fans, was
the spirit and determination with
which the Rowland machine went in-
to the battle. It has been a team
that has seemed lazy, at times indif-
ferent, which has been credited with
lack of ambition, and brains be-
cause it played that kind of balL
Yet. yesterday the team Jumped right
at the throats of the Giants, battled
them for each point, slid hard, hus-
tled and looked more aggressive and
more of a fighting team than did
the Giants, who are famed for fight-
ing.

The first two Innings were
wretched, perhsps because the players
were under a nervous strain. There
were three bushy blunders made, one
by Gandil, who deserted first bsse
and balled op a play by causing Ci-
eotte to hesitate about covering the
base; one- by Holke. who was grabbed
off first base with no play in sight,
and one by Eddie Collins who came
too far in front of second to meet
a throw and allowed Bums to slide
behind him to safetv. There were
perhaps mistakes due to nervousness,
and none of them cut any figure in
the result. The game was decided on:
clean

Mccarty's base bit. which net- - I

test hbss three bases, and a semi- -
aeeideatal single by the surprised i

allec. gave tne firants their only
ran, una John CsHlns' fierce hit
followed by MeMtttlia' single, and
within the next Inning, Fclscbs
heme run yfeMed their two for
the White Sox.
Neither team had any legitimate

chance to score, although a base hit
would have unset things on three oc

casions. While we are distributing
the medals to "Hap Felsch, let us not
forget the real hero one Eddie Cie-
otte. When it was put up to us to
dope out the difference in strength
between the two teams, we reached astage where it became evident that
about the only real difference in!
strength was contained in CIcotte. i

Wherennnn msnv hi.Ia. i a.,, a
players bawled ns out and hooted
us. men of the class of Jawn Evers,
and Fred Mitchell, poo-po- ed and
declared that what the Giants would
do to Cieotte would be a shame. We
refused to be convtneed, because, itwas our theory that brains plus skill
and nerve beat most any kmd a ball
club.

Yesterday Clestve demonstrated
that fact. ?Mng ether things
he made Holke look like a bnsher.
by RTabMiuc Man flat-foete- d. offfirst base, and later, when there
rill remained a glimmer of hope,

that the Giants ratsrht win CIcotte
made the aasalted nnd much ad-
vertised Kaaff leek foolish by
catching him off first and wreck-ing the final h-- of the Giants.
When CIcotte did not pitch his very

best brand of ball during the earlyinnings, he seemed to be having a bit
of trouble locating the outside corner
of the plate at times, and he appeared i

to check di'tvn his speed to gain better control Later, when the White
Sox were leidine. he started to t:teh
and put more and more "stuff an
tne ball As far a the naked ar.dl
unaided ej,. could disc, rn. he used'
nether eni-r- tv.pnotism or sweetoil on the hill. I Mn- - onlv four ba'lsth.it eemt t. 5. 1 o- - "11..A" anfil
one of these was hit and hit hard.

in the entire came t.. rtin.its hit
on'v five balls hard, and the White'Sox connectel snlidlv v ith eleven
The firthe- - cieotte went the betttr1

got. aM hr .' u-n h.e. zing alr0-- .

THE BOX SCORE

mlspHched

walloping.

The score:
K. T. Nationals AR. R. H. TO. A. E
Barns, if. z X 2 0 0
Rersoc 2b. 4 1
KsjuX cf. 4 s
yilllBlsllTliin. 2b. ... 4 0 0
Fletcher, ss. 4 0 0
Robertson. t .. 4 0 X

Holke. lb. 2 2 It 0 0
atcCsity. c XIX 2 11Salle, p. 2 0 1 0(0

Totals 22 1 I 11 IS 1
Chicago. Amen. AB. R. H. PO, A. K
J. Collins, rf. 4 1 0
UcMatlln. 3b. . 0 2
E. Collins, zb. 2 1
Jackson. If. ... 1 0
Felsch, cf. .... 4 0
GandU. lb. .... 10 1
Weaver, ss. . . . . : lSchalk. c 3 0
CIcotte, p. .... 3 0 4

Totals 2 T 2T 10
Score by Innings

Nationals OM 010 1
Americans 001 100 OOx 2

SUHHAKT.
Two base hits McMullen. Robertson. J

Cplllns Three base hit McCarty. Home
run Felsch. Stolen bases Bttras, Oandll.
Sacrifice Double er

to E. Collins to GandlL Left on bases
New Ycrk Nationals. E; CsOeeso Amer-

icans, 2. First has on errors New Tork
Nationals 1. First base on called balls --

Off Cicotte.2. Hits and earned, rsu Off
Fallee. z runs la 8 Innings: off Cieotte. 1
ran is 9 innings. 8truck oat By CI cot
I: by Silie. 5. Umpires CLsmsfclfn be
hind the p.ate; Klem at first Base; R!r!rsecona i,... Evsni at tmrd base
Time of game 1.4S.

There were three bits of work that
counted. Kanff, who now stands in
danger of being the goat of this ser-
ies, made one. He tried to catch a
low line fly before the ball hit the
ground, failed, and gave the Whit
Sox a run. His try was well made,
and whether with good Judgment or
not. is not to be settled by me. Hemade
a good try. Later in the game, in
almost the same situation, Jackson
faced the same play. He hesitated,
seemed inclined to stop and take th.
ball on the bound which nrobabh
would have given New Tork a run
and possibly two. than started again,
dived and came op with the ball.

The two plays reaHy settled the
issae: one man got array with
It. and the other did not. which
represents, the difference between
hero and a 'dub in this pastime.
Those Giants, however, are

It is indicated now that
White Sox will slam their pitettins:
rather harder than they would, and
it is certain that the Sox will figx.t
harder than we ever have known them
to do. Men like McGraw, however,
and Herzog aad Burns, are not beaten

Because of one game the Sox will
beat them but they will die right-
ing. (Copvright by Bell Syndicate.)

1 I ser mim piles I
Why suffer longer!
Why submit to an op-

eration with its attend-
ant dangers and hos-
pital fees, or waste fur-
ther time in useless
self treatment!
We Also Treat Suc-
cessfully all Rectal and

Chronic Diseases.
Eighteen years' experience la
active practice. The largest
nnd best equipped offices la the
country.

Write for oar ntir
rcviied booklet ca
Rectal diseases asd
t&eir treatment. It

BOOK will be seat ia
plain sealed

FREE of
charge aad with-
out eMijaUoa.

Consultation Free
Hours 9 a. za. to I p. as.

Saadays. 10 a. m. to 1 p. mv. aad
By Appointment.

DR. KETCHERSID
&C0.

INTERNATIONAL SPECIALIST

BstabNshcd 13 Years.

Rooms 1. Z. X etc.. Bneklcr Bix.
Entrance 06 Mesa veaaa

Paso. TexasI

1


